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FOREWORD 

Plant irises in sunny, well drained locations. The rhi- 
zome, the botanical term for the creeping rootstock from 
which the true roots grow, should be placed just below the 

) surface of the soil, making a hole suffieiently large to 
| spread out the roots. Pack the soil around them, water and 

do not let them dry out until new growth has started. Point 
the growing points in the same direction when planting three 
or more rhizomes of the same variety. If, as so often done, 
they are pointed in opposite direction the result will be a 
clump with an open center which will not produce a solid 
mass of bloom. July and August are the best planting 

| months, but they ean be planted at any time the soil can be 
worked. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY, membership in 
which will bring you four meaty Bulletins per year. These 
bulletins are really books of a hundred pages or more filled 
to the brim with articles on iris culture, garden planting, 
awards, varietal comments, questions and answers and news 
of iris activities everywhere. Dues are $3.50 per year. Send 
your remittance to us and we will enter membership for you. 



1952 INTRODUCTIONS 

IRIS | 

IVORY PETAL (48-206) (H. E. Sass, 1952)—Cream Buff 
self with slight bluish cast through center of flower and a 
slight blue blotch around beard, giving general effect of a 
smoky cream. 36-inch stém .......0...00~ ssge $10.00 

LATIGO (48-192) (H. E. Sass, 1952)—A larger and taller 
Jake. White self, but with yellow at haft and beard and 
yellow cast through center of flower. 38 inches...... $10.00 

NEBRASKA SUNSET (48-432) (H. E. Sass, 1952)—A 
bright Brownish tan blend. A self of Raw Sienna, flushed 
Sudan Brown. Yellow beard, 36-inch well branched stalk. 
Pric@ .s5.0% sacs ssa vnde Om 6 ose deeere one $10.00 

HEMEROCALLIS 

DAWNROSE (H. E. Sass, 1952) (50-132)—Coral Red 
self with darker eye. Small yellow throat—giving effect of 
dark Pink. Small flowers on 28-inch stem. July....... $3.00 

DESERT SONG (H. P. Sass, 1952) (5-49)—A big tan 
and red brown bicolor of irregular shape. Recurved petals. 
Large flowers. 44 inches. July .........0.. 950 $5.00 

FLASHING FAUN (H. E. Sass, 1952) (49-24)—Apricot 
Orange self with darker eye. Orange throat. 34 inches. 
JULY noe ed ww eee Gin ew we ie ewe eee ce $5.00 

GLORY ROAD (H. P. Sass, 1952) (88-42)—A very 
smooth self of darkest Orange including the stamens and 
pollen, 40. inches. July ......5ccsss05.4 als pee $3.00 

SADDLE LEATHER (H. E. Sass, 1952) (49-77)—Petals 
are Hays Russett. Sepals are yellow heavily flushed Hays 
Russett. Large yellow throat. Very good substance. Large 
flowers on 40-inch stems, July .......4. 428.03 $5.00 

OTHER SASS IRIS 

ALEPPO PLAIN (J. Sass, 1943)—A yellow plicata. 
Cream ground heavily dotted and sanded on edge forming a 
border of Pansy Purple. Large flowers on 36-inch good 
branching stems ~ ...7.0.2..c9 ees coax vs spe $1.00 

AUTUMN FLAME (H. P. Sass, 1941)—A big, tall, bright 
red purple. Fall bloomer...7 22.5.2. .«.s. 5 00) ee $1.00 

AUTUMN HUES (H. E. Sass, 1951) (48-394)—S. An- 
timony Yellow. F, Blue blaze at end of yellow beard merging 
into Antimony Yellow around edge of Fall. Ochraceous 
Orange haft. A big, slightly ruffled, Rainbow Room. 38 
inches tall. Was listed as Indian Summer in 1951...... $20.00 

BERTHA GERSDORFF (Jacob Sass, 1942)—S, yellow 
flushed pink. F, yellow heavily flushed pinkish purple. 36- 
Inch sStOMs 35 + s¢.s5s we ves we be ub eee ay eee yee 50c 

BLUE SHIMMER (J. Sass, 1942)—A blue and white 
plicata. White ground, heavily but evenly marked and dotted 
soft bluish violet. 36-inch good branching stems....... $1.00 

BOLD COPPER (Sass, 1950) (48-266)—-Dark Tan to 
Brown Blend. Ruffled Flowers. Many flowers on 38-inch well 
branched tem 2.4.0.2. +5<.0 «sos «uu eel ety ee ee $10.00 



» 

CAPELLA (Sass, 1950) (48-306)—Large smooth flowers 
Hue Darkesty Vellow. oS-inch stem .......c.esecreee tis $15.00 

CUBAN CARNIVAL (46-113) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—A 
seedling of Moonlit Sea and is in the reddish-purple coloring 
where Moonlit Sea is bluish-purple. A reddish-purple self 
with a heavy yellow flush through the center of the flower, 
extending into the standards as well as the falls. Yellow 
haft. 36-inch branching stems. Medium sized flowers. ..$3.00 

DANCING WATERS (Sass, 1950) (48-109)—A Blue and 
White Plicata with flaring falls. 36 to 38-inch stems. .$10.00 

DARK MELODY (48-327) (H. E. Sass, 1951)—A blended 
plicata of Deep Livid Purple. Brown beard. Edge of haft is 
Wark Corinthian Purple. 36 inches tall ..............: $7.50 

EBONY QUEEN (Sass, H. E., 1947)—Dark blackish 
purpie self. Medium large blooms on 36-inch well branched 
I ao aREia io 6 Sy pine om Win ee aig gine meecein eed os 40 $2.00 

ELSA SASS (H. P. Sass, 1939)—Color sulphur yellow, 
with a white flush in the center of falls. Flowers medium 
large and of very good substance. Stems 36 inches, low 
NN SE raid go 3 lave cc's s bisin s'0 0 aicie oilers arelacne es © ¢ 50c 

FLORA ZENOR (Jacob Sass, 1942)—S, Rosolane pink. 
F, Rosolane pink flushed Rosolane purple. Conspicuous tan- 
gerine beard. Medium sized flower on 38-inch well branched 
Oo ale cic Nena AR ARP ga See rar ar gare 50c 

GARNET GLOW (H. E. Sass, 1951) (48-405)—Dark 
Vinaceous Purple self with Tangarine red beard. This color 
is common among the Fuschias. 36 inches. Was listed as 
Sema PCotl LODE ca iG cece ds tees eaeeensces $15.00 

GOLDEN FLEECE (Jacob Sass, 1940)—S, clear sulphur 
to lemon yellow; F, creamy white with band of deeper yel- 
awe eo-iuenwell-branched stalk ......25sccesccsnesse $1.00 

GRACE BALLARD (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A large apricot 
blend from Naranja X Prairie Sunset. The flowers have sub- 
stance with flaring falls. Stem 36 inches with good branch- 
SEER alla aie aje 5 ole weiss save base K eS 605s naseerases 50c 

INTERLUDE (48-273) (H. E. Sass, 1951)—S. Russet 
Vinaceous. F. Ocher Red with a small blue blaze at end 
of Yellow beard. General color effect is a dusty pink blend. 
36 inches, Was listed as Gay Heart in 1951............ $7.50 

LAKE HURON (Jacob Sass, 1942)—A medium toned 
EMMI cals) et aoaie 9 \alig.c ed alle.c Serta ara s Gualave, stds 4.0.4.0. 0.6 50c 

LINDORA (Sass, 1950) (48-174)—S. Dark Yellow. F. 
White with border of Dark Yellow. 38-inch stems..... $10.00 

MATTIE GATES (Sass, H. E., 1946)—A yellow of the 
same reverse bitone pattern as Golden Fleece, but deeper and 
clearer in tone to make it distinct from that variety. S. 
Lemon Chrome. F. White with a three-fourth inch border 
of Lemon Chrome. 38-inch well branches stems. Large 
Tr isis sigisiare aise Re ae ee Reuse eee Fee ee ee $7.50 



MATULA (H. P. Sass, 1939)—S, domed, apricot buff, 
flushed congo pink in center. F, straight hanging. Indian 
lake, edged buff. Big light cadmium beard, heavy sub- 
StANCE .uccsccccaces sea see tee ee 50/0 5 tie vid ony ae 50c 

MIDWEST GEM (78-33) (H. P. Sass, 1937)—Large, light 
buff pink, flowers with S domed and falls flaring. Stems 
branching from center, 36 inches tall}. ; 22.5 <0 eee 50c 

MINNIE COLQUITT (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A massive 
white plicata, slightly ruffled, with combed standards and 
broad flaring falls. The petals ‘have a wide edging of purple. 
Stems 36 inches with wide branching ...........++...- $1.00 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA (J. Sass, 1943)—Martins yel- 
low self. Medium to large flowers on 36-inch branching 
SECM 5.55 VS Wins u've ois wee ec winietels + ia 5 Wis wn oie 9) tet ee $1.00 

MOONLIT SEA (J. Sass, 1943)—S, white, heavily flushed 
lavender violet. F, white, very heavily flushed lavender 
violet darkening to mulberry purple on lower edge. Empire 
yellow haft. The flower as a whole appears to be blue. 
Medium large flowers on 35-inch well branched stem..... 50c 

MISS BISHOP (Jacob Sass, 1942)—Pure white with yel- 
low throat and haft. 36-inch well branched stem........ 50c 

NEW ERA (45-85) (Sass, H. EH., 1949)—S. White. F. 
Olive yellow. Medium sized blooms on 36-inch stems. ..$3.00 

OLA KALA (J. Sass, 1943)—A very dark yellow self 
Light cadmium according to Ridgway. Medium large ruffled 
flowers on. 36-inch well branched stem ................ $1.00 

ORCHID MIST (Sass, 1950) (48-54)—A bright Lavender 
Pink self from the pinks, 36 inch .\....4).72 90 $6.00 

PEACHBLOW (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A pink plicata with 
a light yellow flush. The flowers are medium large on 36- 
inch good branehing’ stems ..<../...06 +...) «05 see 50c 

PERSIAN PRINCE (H. P. Sass, 1941)—Another large 
and tall bright colored varigata. Falls broad and flaring, 
lacking the yellow edge. Strong flowers ..............- 50c 

PINK LACE (J. Sass, 1947)—A Rosalane Pink self with 
tangerine beard. Medium sized flowers on 36-inch well 
branched “stems |, ...2.05 3] sos > ss oe ass Reece cee $1.50 

PINK SAILS (Sass, 1950) (48-27)—Medium to Dark Pink 
self. Nice branching. 36 intheg > ......... dace eens $10.00 

PORCELAIN BLUE (H. E. Sass, 1951) (48-292)—Me- 
dium’ toned * Blue self 36 inches ss. sa. ee eee $7.50 

PORT WINE (Sass, 1950) (48-102)—Very Dark Red 
Purple and. white pheata.\38 inchos®.... <2 .)/a-- chee $10.00 

PRAIRIE SUNSET (Hans Sass, 1939)—Flowers large 
and of heavy substance. Color as to Ridgeway Onion Skin 
Pink and Vinaceous Tawny, with some lustre added. 36-inch 
stems, fair branching. (Dykes Medal, 1943) ........... $1.00 

PRETTY PANSY (46-114) (Sass, H. E. , 1949)—A purple 
and white of Moonlit Sea type without the yellow. 36-inch 
SEEMS cocci esd ne nce nic o.6 «gue ny eels se ane $5.00 



> 

RAINBOW ROOM (Jacob Sass, 1946)—A remarkable 
new blend so named because it seems to us to contain all 
the colors of the rainbow. S. Anthony yellow. F. bordered 
Anthony yellow and merging into lilae color leaving a 
metallic blotch at the end of the beard in the center of the 
fall which gives a striking contrast. Yellow beard. Medium 
to large flowers on 36-inch branching stems. (H. C. 
a Me tee vegciy (ow Shogo 6 9.Gi4 ais si-e-« 6 Si508 « Fan were! Ws, nja eX os $7.50 

RED TORCH (H. P. Sass)—A brilliant varigata S. deep 
buff. F. brilliant deep red. Medium sized flowers on 34-inch 
ee Pe ase clic eons ers eignets:S @ ¢ 6 ee is) 6 ale» a ja-sseré, © 4/4. a6 $1.50 

SALMONETTE (Jacob Sass, 1946)—Seedling 44-39. Light 
of a series of new pinks. According to Ridgeway light 
ochraceous salmon. In effect a yellowish pink or salmon self. 
A tangerine beard blends so well into the ground color of 
the bloom that it is not conspicuous. Medium sized blooms 
on 34 to 36-inch well branched stems. (H. C. 1945)..:.. $2.50 

SNOSHEEN (Sass, 1950) (48-67)—A large White self 
of fine shape and substance. 36 inches ............... $20.00 

SNOW VELVET (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A white of very 
heavy substance. Flowers are large and stay in good con- 
dition on hot days when nearly all others have wilted. The 
stems are 40 inches with rather short branching......... 50c 

SOLID MAHOGANY (Jacob Sass, 1944)—A bronzy red 
purple self. S, Victoria Lake. F, Velvety Burnt Lake. Large 
Pen ms OAC WEB LeN Tetley tue Ste as shee sia se Sug cere $8.80 6 $1.50 

STARLESS NIGHT (Jacob Sass, 1941)—Very dark black- 
ish purple self with reddish sheen. Yellow beard. Medium 
Sime tiOwmere DUNC SbAVC C52 cis acts « «aie 6 i c.em 06 utes « 50c 

SUNSET SHRENADE (J. Sass, 1943)—A soft golden tan. 
S, apricot buff. F, orange vinaceous, yellow beard. Large 
flowers on 36-inch well branching stems ............... $1.00 

HEMEROCALLIS FROM NEBRASKA 

The outstanding characteristics of the hemeracallis is 
its extreme hardiness and sturdy habit of growth. No insect 
nor disease has been known to destroy it and any location 
suits it. It is hardy anywhere when established. 

Hemeracallis will be shipped in late August and Sep- 
tember, after they have finished blooming and seed is har- 
vested. They should be planted at the same depth as in the 
nursery; the bleached part of the plant will tell you how 
deep in the ground it was. 

Join the Hemerocallis Society and receive the Annual 
Yearbook and periodic News Letters. Dues are $3.00 per year. 
Send remittance to us and we will enter membership for you. 

APRICOT QUEEN (45-54) (H. E. Sass, 1948)—Apricot 
colored self. 40 flowers on a 40-inch stem. August..... $3.00 

BRIGHT STAR (13-42) (Sass, H. P., 1948)—Multiflora 
type polychrome. Petals flame scarlet, sepals salmon orange. 
TIN CEUTA 2 ars a Sn a $1.50 



CHIEF FONTENELLE (45-35) (Sass, H. E., 1948)— 
Petals are apricot orange, sepals zine orange, with darker eye 

zone. Three foot stems. July and August. Broad petals, 
DAT ae  LlOW CLS pw « piocts see ane oan aieicie ols age celeee erioieganel soho" «ee $2.00 

COPPER COLONEL (45-18) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—Petals 
are hays russet with yellow midrib, sepals are yellow heavily 

flushed hays russet. Greenish yellow throat. 40 inches. July 
and August. Large flowers ........e.seeeeeeeeeeeeees $4.00 

CRIMSON PIRATE (H. E. Sass, 1951) (49-66)—Carmine 
self with Oxblood Red eye. Medium sized flowers. Small 
yellow throat. 24 to 30 inches tall. July .............. $5.00 

DOROTHY McDADE (Sass, H. P., 1941)—Medium yel- 
LOW; VETYVRIALO on. cn cttee  e tyttine « etetetets le ce 2 erste 6 wionts ». 1.00 

ELSA (H. P. Sass, 1951)—Medium sized yellow suffused 
Woe erie ARIK A oh Se om amore aoe $3.00 

EMBERS (H. P. Sass, 1951) (33-46)—Nearly Flame 
color. A blending of red and orange. 30-inch stem with many 
blooms.» July. Medium sized flowére.. ..... 006. -<.-.5 $3.00 

EVENING GLORY (45-9) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—Apricot 
color suffused yellow. 40-inch stems. Early July ....... $3.00 

GAY CHARMER (45-2) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—Petals are 
vinaceous rufus with capucine midrib and throat. Sepals 
capucine yellow flushed vinaceous rufus. 40 inches. July and 
AMOS GMMR etecerarcr ta tin soso. cbs eus, buenas @ aieyim «some ene reteea are $1.50 

GOLDEN HOURS (Sass, H. E., 1950) (46-150)—A self 
of Darkest Orange. Medium large flowers. 36 inches. 
ull Verret tee whe shone oer < sve homies came aetne a's Stee ares $5.00 

GRETCHEN (H. P. Sass, 1950) (2-45)—Pompeian Red 
self. Large full flower. 38 to 40 inches tall with many flow- 
ers on a branching stem. Yellow throat. July. (Sold 
OU rete ete oreo Sere ors a secors 20s sinus wo sigue cele se lnie Gicie sess $10.00 

GOLDEN GIANT (67-41) (H. P. Sass, 1949)—Large 
flowers of Golden Yellow up to 4-ft. stems. July-August.$3.00 

HESPERUS (Sass, H. P., 1940)—7-inch flowers, deep 
yellow m4 cet Diy and AUSUSE 5.065. .s sess s cee c see 0s $1.00 

HONEYCOMB (Sass, H. E., 1950) (46-3)—Petals Orange 
Rufus with a Deep Chrome midrib.’ Sepals Deep Chrome, 
slightly flushed Orange Rufus. Mid June. 36 inches... .$2.00 

IVORY GLOW (Sass, H. E., 1950) (47-3)—A light hem- 
erocallis on order of SU-Lin. Petals Onion Skin Pink with 
yellow midrib. Slightly crinkled edges. Darker eye zone. 
Sepals Light Ochroceous Salmon. Full flower. 36 inches. 
Late June and July 

MIDWEST CAVALIER (48-41) (Sass, H. P., 1948)— 
Cream with a browinsh eye zone. Tall stem, good branching. 
we UL Vim etic tatortretcn ets ‘sbekte ee ware aiai'e ts gk tn acteti cts afore ateja’ sere Rion $1.00 

MIDWEST MAJESTY (H. P. Sass, 1951)—A large flow- 
ered yellow of good form and substance. Many flowers on 
44-inch well-branched stem. July -:........00.20.80d00- $10.00 



MIDWEST SUNSHINE (H. P. Sass, 1951)—Very large 
flowered medium yellow self. 3-ft. July. Some flowers 
measure 8 inches across under ideal growing conditions. Fair 
SLD Stame Games e CEenere tC statis. sie etace occ ers secs ts wae. ef 4 «ip ee 0% $7.00 

MOONBEAM (Sass, H. P., 1940)—Creamy yellow, med- 
ium large, 5 feet stems. July and August .............. $1.00 

NEBRASKA (Sass, H. P., 1940)—Cadmium yellow, 40 
INCHES Stall wel MEV AIG PA OUST mites fevateionete sie 0 sinc nse baile 5 +s 75¢c 

ORANGE BEAUTY (Sass, H. P., 1945)—Flowers large, 
with broad segments, opening flat about 53 inches. Color 
orange self. Very fragrant. 34 buds on 40-inch stems. July 
ACA TT ONR SG Bier recat tren reer a cia chem gis ae gers sis ieneeins 6 6 0 $3.50 

PINK SPODE (H. E. Sass, 1951) (49-67)—Rose Doree 
self with darker veins. Yellow throat. 30 inches. July. 
IMedIUIMESEZCOMELO Wea amerteterchstettcters oiet creer ociio ons ss cisss (ois oni $5.00 

PRAIRIE BOY (52-42) (Sass, H. P., 1948)—Zine orange 
self. Large full flowers. 44 inches. July, August....... $4.00 

PRAIRIE GOLD (45-27) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—Dark 
orange self, ruffled. 40 inches, wide branching. July... .$1.50 

QUEEN ESTHER (3-45) (H. P. Sass, 1949)—Crimson 
Selt-m\Miediimimsizederlowerswoutcetetalluscs aeckin cee cn $3.00 

REVOLUTE (H. P. Sass, 1944)—A fine light yellow self 
of gocdisize andy branching. | July (oie. ce ok cn ce es eee $1.50 

SANGREAL (H. P. Sass, 1951 (5-46)—A medium to 
large flower with twisted petals. Yellow slightly suffused 
Bull meoOsinenesien) Wly are ag ses ces sols amis vie ot os sikle'e see $3.00 

STAR OF GOLD (Hans P. Sass, 1934)—7-inch flowers, 
4 feet, July and August. Light to medium yellow....... $1.00 

SUNGOD (45-3) (Sass, H. H., 1948)—Deep chrome self, 
ruffled. Large full flower. 40 inches. July and August. 
(SClOMOUE Merman crits shee eres ate eerie oe Gee eed $5.00 

SUNNY WEST (Hans P. Sass, 1933)—Light yellow, 4 
LOCt wl Ulva aCe A UPUStm yee Cute cc coeds | ka see 75¢c 

SUSAN TREADWELL (Sass, H. E., 1950) (46-125)— 
Light yellow self. Tubular or trumpet shaped flowers. 
PMA. es HRACANCS gah da tne Beatie ok Re Oe ee $5.00 

SPURIA IRIS 

SUNNY DAY (H. P. Sass)—Spuria. Tall gleaming yellow 
CN GA O05 ty cub OS ERS GLO CNS aeRO $1.00 

Owing to the expense of packing and shipping we cannot 
accept orders for less than One Dollar. 

All orders are accepted subject to the condition and avail- 
ability of stock at shipping time or being sold out. Harly 
orders will be appreciated. 



* PEONIES FROM NEBRASKA 
_ Peonies. do best. in rich soil. Use fertilizer or well 

rotted manure if your soil needs it, but do not allow fer- 
_tilizer to come in direct contact with the roots. In planting, 
be careful not to cover the roots too deep; the eyes or buds 
should not be eovered more than two inches. Peony roots 
are shipped afver September Ist. 

ETHEL HALSEY (H. P. Sass, 1952) (13-27)—Medium 
Pink, large flower on very stiff stems. Late mid-season.$5.00 

MARGARET (H. P. Sass, 1952)—A late white, strong 
SECM 4. /5:5 nh cue delta, oe blece ie as sl ote os oie belie eet eee $5.00 

MAXINE ARMSTRONG (H. P. Sass, 1952) (21- me 
late white, large and tall ....... 2.05 «wd ie nue 

ADONIS—Light pink with deep yellow collar. 
Late... ta cic ais cme € a gutieiew seems > chet ete > eke en $2.00 

DIANA—Pure white of full rose type ............. $2.00 

DOREEN (35-94) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—A two-toned pink 
JAD «cece asics wieteiee scl ove aeyiene ere stelly ei ele mee auenenet nee $3.00 

ELIZ. HUNTINGTON—Tall, light pink, 
MAIG-SCASON is eee scsescssceses se 0 seen seen $2.00 

ELSA SASS—White with light salmon flush in center 
Late soc n ccc eh cis sles als is se be a anes 0 eee $2.50 

EVENING STAR—White with flame red edgings in 
CONLEL oon edie dnc su oo.a 6p soe vane 6 6 ¥ uicreiy so ete $2.00 

GLEAM OF GOLD—White with yellow collar. 
Mid-seagon | i. sce ecices 0 Slam oo 6 wy cre olsener eae opel ee $2.00 

GRACE BATSON—Deep pink, large and tall. 
Mid-S€asSON 2.0 ses seeses ese seas eceies feels = ato $2.00 

HANS P. SASS—Shell pink, deep in center. Late. ..$2.00 

HERMOINE—Clear light pink, late ............... $2.00 

JUDY BECKER—Flower large, a brilliant dark red, of 
full Rose type. A healthy grower with stems 32 inches tall. — 
Midseason ‘to ‘late .2.000.0%. . cc cis ae cae tis cree $5.00 

LAST ROSE—Pale pink. Very late but sure to open.$2.00 

LUXOR—White bomb type, large and very early ...$5.00 

MARIETTA SISSON—Mid-season pink on strong stems. 
Early vince ware ae opeings teen ote 6 pe aye sins sie le he <teeats ee $2.00 

MINERVA—White, flushed pink, large. Late...... $2.00 

NEBRASKA—Pure white, large and tall. Late..... $2.00 

POLAR STAR—A white Jap, large and tall........ $2.00 

IMPERIAL RED—Single of large size. Medium red.$2.00 

SEA SHELL—Single light pink, large and tall...... $2.00 

TRUMPETER (35-5) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—Midseason 
—medium to dark red of full rose type ..............- $3.00 

UMBELLATUM LILLIES 

A large, late flowering Umbellatum Lily, bright crimson 
in color, with often 12 to 14 flowers in an Umbel. Grows 44 
inches tall and overiaps with the Regal Lily in season of 
bloom. 

We offer Crimson King and Crimson Queen. There is a 
slight variation between the two. Bulbs......... $1.00 each 

HALO—An orange yellow form ............... $1.00 each 


